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Abstract 
We turned our attention to various actions (chemical action， mechanical action， etc) generated 
by applying the ultrasonic waves， and applied then to the crude petroleum oil. 
By its cavitation energy and the likes we tested to prevent the precipitation of the para五n-wax
contained in oil which has troubled in the cold nothern district. From the results obtained， the 
applying is the useful method to prevent the para五Iトwaxprecipitation 
This is the results of dispertion by the cavitation. It became apparent that this prevention is 
effected with increasing the power and is not af巴ctedby its frequncies. It seemed to us that this 
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表 l-a 周波数によるロウ分の変化 (200C) 表-1-b 温度によるロウ分の変化 (200kc)
ロ ウ 分 (Wt%) ロウ分 (Wt%)
E照¥E旦射¥、且J周O波¥当α込数) 
28 50 I 200 I 400 I 800 I 2000 dW 20 60 。 12.40 12.65 12.65 12.50 12.73 
0.5 11.43 12.49 1.85 12.13 12.25 
1.0 10.69 11.30 11.30 11.38 11.95 











9.05 8.62 9.00 8.32 
7.97 7.78 7.63 7.97 
7.30 6.43 6.73 7.05 
6.09 5.27 6.55 5.63 
ハア忍;由















12.21 。 12.65 12.26 
1.0 11.30 10.03 
2.0 9.00 8.50 
11.15 3.0 7.63 6.95 
4.0 6.04 
8.10 5.0 
7.64 6.0 6.73 4.61 
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